Work together far more productively

A new way to share contacts
and solutions. Are you prepared?
Bring all your people, discussions, apps, tasks, and content together in one place.
Your Company Goals (YCG) is the enterprise social network that helps employees collaborate across
departments, locations and business apps.
Corporate organizations that don’t have a modern Enterprise Social Network are missing out on
creating real value to the business. Modern leaders create a great employee experience that serves
its customers and the business.
Give employees the tools they need to better understand their role and purpose.
Get everyone on board with your company mission, goals, and values and use real-time feedback to
sharpen your vision.

Increase in workforce productivity.
NETWORKING
Encourage networking among the most relevant
people.

UPDATING
Open a channel of lifelong professional updating and
training.

BENCHMARKING
Provide the top benchmarking and share the next best
practices on global and local scale.

TROUBLE-SHOOTING
Solve your tasks, achieving the best results and
improving company efficiency.

COLLABORATING
Generate dynamic and geo-located swaps with people
who work in your own company, in your city, in your
country or worldwide.

EASY
Easy. Useful. Revolutionary. Always on.

Everything you need to reach your goals.
Build your HR Network.
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SIMPLICITY
The instantly familiar interface means people can start using
YCG immediately without a long learning curve or expensive
training.
PROFILE
Promote yourself by adding recent contributions, work
you’ve done in the past at other jobs, and even your passions
and hobbies.
Coworkers can discover who you are, what you’re working on
and how you can work together.
GROUPS
Groups are topics that colleagues can follow. Use them to link
projects or teams together with associated tasks, discussions,
and documents. You can:
Create a Group, Join Groups, Invite Members.
EVENTS
Coordinate and plan events easily. Let invitees see who is
attending, ask questions, make suggestions, and share the
event. Encourage brainstorming before your event.
WEB CONFERENCE
With the integrated Cisco WebEx Meeting Center you can
improve collaboration and productivity.
ADVANCED SEARCH
Search for matching users, subjects, discussions, or
documents universally across the entire network.
NOTIFICATIONS
Get smart notifications for what you want, when you want
them, and how often.
COMMUNICATIONS
Each idea starts with a conversation. Create an open forum
where executives and employees can connect and stay
aligned.
MOBILE COLLABORATION
With YCG you can package the optimum business processes
in highly innovative, user-friendly software: as a mobile
solution, accompanied by web applications.
OPEN PLATFORM
Other vendors lock you in. Your Company Goals (YCG)opens
a world of possibilities. Our open APIs and support for
industry standards make it easy to add capabilities, integrate
existing systems and develop awesome new apps that
harness all the power of the YCG.
CUSTOMIZATION
You’re not locked-in to our look. Completely customize the
look and feel of the user interface, change its name, logo,
masthead, splash screen, color scheme, and more.

Learn More About Our Platform on
www.yourcompanygoals.com
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Why a new Community?
More than <Facebook inside your company>. Your
Company Goals (YCG) is a software platform that not
only includes some of the functions of a public social
network, but adds features specific to use within a
business. The Enterprise Social Network is what your
company needs: work together far more productively.
With Your Company Goals (YCG) you are always
connected to coworkers, information and conversations. Tap into your network to find exactly what you
need and discover things you didn’t know to quickly
make decisions, get work done and keep moving.
Enterprise Social Networks (ESN) like Your Company
Goals (YCG) help companies unlock expertise and
creativity, enhance employee satisfaction, and
improve speed-to-market.
Your Company Goals (YCG) elevates the role of
people, making it easier to navigate from a document
to the profile of its author and from the profile to other
documents or groups, events, applications, and
activities that person is associated with.

Your Company Goals (YCG) helps companies
in every industry align employees, boost
productivity and grow revenues. Always on.

